A Great Start to the New Captains' Year
The sun shone on the large number of well wishers who turned up to
participate in the fun of the Captains' Drive-in.
The day began with the traditional
Texas Scramble competition and
despite the terrible weather
forecast the day before, 84 golfers
braved the early start and were
rewarded by a mainly dry, sunny
day.

This year, the Club Captain invited the Junior's
Captain, Joseph Cobb to join him and Ladies'
Captain Jan Davies in the unenviable task of
teeing off on the 15th hole under the watchful
eye of members.

Joseph began by hitting an enormous
drive straight down the fairway. Not to be
outdone, Jan responded with an equally
impressive drive. No pressure Julian!
But despite many predictions that being a
left-hander, he would slice one into the
tennis courts, Julian hit a fantastic drive to
the corner of the dog-leg.

And the winners were...
Texas Scramble
Congratulations to the winning Team of Adam
Draper, Matthew Williams, Wesley Roughton
& Lyn Thomas who came in with a gross 59,
nett 53.5.

Ladies' Vice-Captain, Lesley
Mountjoy won the prize for
predicting where Julian's drive
would land

Runners-up were Andrew Vann, Kyle West,
Joseph Cobb and Carl Hale with a gross 60,
nett 56.

The seniors' Drive-in which took
place earlier in the week was also well
attended by 38 members and was
followed by Seniors' Captain, Graham
Taylor, withstanding the pressure to play
his shot in front of the assembled gallery.

2017 Senior' Captain
Graham Taylor

The winner of the 12 hole Stableford
competition was Yoan Price with 24pts.
Closely followed by Dave Beck who came
second on count back.
And in third place was Bernard Crane with
23pts.

Julian finishes off the
Captain's Drive-in by
downing a yard of ale well some of it, but quite
a bit went down his shirt
as well!

Cock 'O' North
Final
The final of the Cock 'O'
North took place on Sunday
26th March between Lloyd
Tovey & Nathan Humphreys
and Bodie & Andrew Newbury,
pictured below at the start of
their match.

Bodie & Andrew made
their way to the final
beating Jo Hackwood &
Sean Davies. Whilst
Lloyd & Nathan, battled
against Andrew Davies &
Ben Richardson in the
Semi Final.
Despite an early lead
from Lloyd & Nathan,
Bodie & Andrew fought
back, narrowly losing to
Lloyd & Nathan on the
18th hole.

2017 Six Nations Golf Day
This year's competition took
place on 18th March and once
again Club members came out
in force to enjoy an early shotgun start, followed by a curry
and a few pints watching a
somewhat bizarre Wales and
France match with France
scoring the winning try in the
100th minute.
Thankfully there was no such drama in our competition with Steve Freeman taking 1st
prize. Steve pictured above with Julian, also won nearest the pin in 2 on the 4th hole.
Tom Williams was runner-up
followed by Paul Williams in
3rd place. And Ladies'
Captain Jan Davies won the
Ladies' Prize.
Nearest the pin on 7th hole
was Ben Richardson, pictured
on the left

The draw for the reserved
parking space also took place on
the day with Helene Day the
lucky winner.
Thank you to everyone who
bought tickets, you raised £225
for the Junior Section to help
fund their coaching.
A huge thank you to Susan Crane, Brian Davies, John Woods & Bodie
for providing me with some great photos for this edition.

